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In order to analyze the current situation analysis and future development plan of �tness APP, this paper analyzes the current
situation of �tness APP combined with the intelligent word frequency analysis algorithm. In order to deal with the problem that
the existing qPMS algorithm is very time-consuming to discover motifs in the large DNA sequence dataset D, a structural motif
discovery algorithm for large DNA sequence datasets, SMS, is proposed.Moreover, this paper performsmotif discovery bymining
substrings with high frequency in the input sequence. �rough data research, it can be seen that the �tness APP based on
intelligent word frequency analysis proposed in this paper has good results. On this basis, this paper analyzes the problems existing
in the existing �tness APP and provides suggestions for its future development.

1. Introduction

Sports and �tness APP refers to the third-party application
software that is based on the mobile phone terminal and can
help users record and share their sports and �tness data and
can also provide personalized suggestions. �is type of
software focuses on providing sports and �tness content for
di�erent user needs, so it generally does not include sports
news and games. According to di�erent content and user
needs, sports and �tness APPs can be divided into four types.
�e �rst is a �tness APP based on sports such as running and
�tness, which mainly monitors sports data in real time and
provides functions such as online sharing and friend PK. At
the same time, in order to enhance user stickiness, it also
provides certain incentive measures. �e second is a venue
APP that integrates o�ine venue resources based on mobile
Internet technology to provide users with venue booking
services. �is type of APP can intelligently match the nearest
venues that meet their needs for users and provide reser-
vation services. �e third is a �tness APP mainly based on
online �tness guidance. �is type of APP mainly attracts
users through personalized customized courses, online �t-
ness interaction with real people, and dynamic sharing of

�tness results. �e fourth is an O2O �tness APP based on
personal trainers. �is type of APP mainly attracts upstream
coach resources and downstream user resources by means of
free and subsidy and provides a platform for upstream and
downstream users to directly connect. �en, when the
upstream and downstream resources accumulate to a certain
level and a large user viscosity is formed, it will realize pro�ts
in terms of coach remuneration, user tuition, and value-
added services. �e characteristics of sports �tness APP are
as follows. One is that it is not limited by time and space. As
long as the mobile phone is in hand, the exercise data can be
recorded at any time, and the data can be uploaded to the
cloud storage, which is convenient for users to compare and
formulate their own exercise plan. Second, it is more sci-
enti�c and convenient than traditional exercise. Fitness apps
can not only provide users with more targeted �tness advice,
but also recommend sports equipment and recipes for users.
�erefore, it is more scienti�c and convenient than tradi-
tional self-exploration or personal trainer-style exercise. �e
third is to greatly expand the social circle.

Generally speaking, according to the di�erent functions
of sports and �tness apps, they can be divided into three
categories, namely, daily records, training plan formulation,
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and fitness guidance. However, with the homogenization of
more and more sports apps, many sports apps provide
similar service functions to meet the service needs of dif-
ferent sports enthusiasts. (e second category is the plan-
ning category. (is type of app provides functions such as
exercise reminders and exercise optimization. (e last
category is fitness guidance apps, which are relatively more
popular among sports enthusiasts. (is type of app mainly
provides sports guidance services. (is type of app provides
a wealth of sports fitness teaching videos and also provides
professional guidance functions. At the same time, it can
customize different sports guidance content according to the
hobbies and needs of different groups, so that ordinary
people can also enjoy professional sports experience.

(is paper combines the intelligent word frequency
analysis algorithm to analyze the current situation of fitness
APP and studies its future development plan to improve the
development effect of fitness APP.

2. Related Work

In the Internet age, sports and fitness culture has gradually
entered people’s attention. Due to the accelerated pace of
life, people’s work and life pressure is too great, rest time
cannot be guaranteed, various physical and psychological
diseases are increasing, and physical health has become a
problem that the public must face and pay attention to in
daily life. In addition, the working environment and
methods of modern people have cut people’s time. Most
people have no way to spare a lot of time for fitness exercise
and can only find ways to use the fragmented time for
exercise and fitness [1]. When people generally lack time and
energy for systematic physical exercise, and the shortness
and uncertainty of idle time limit the effect of people’s
physical exercise, a convenient and efficient fitness method is
needed [2]. Under this circumstance, sports and fitness APPs
have a broad space for growth. (eir advantage is that they
can provide people with exercise and fitness guidance, re-
cord relevant data, etc. anytime, anywhere. As long as people
are in their spare time, they can open the APP to exercise.
Once you have something to do, you can click to stop, and
the APP will automatically record the stop moment for the
user. (e next time the user opens the APP, he can directly
continue the last training session [3]. (is kind of exercise
instruction that is not limited by time and space is favored by
young people. (e APP development team paid attention to
the current social status, combined with people’s life rhythm
and attention to health, and created a sports and fitness APP.
(ey captured the current consumer psychology of the
audience and fit people’s inner needs and completed the
creation of the brand and the accumulation of users within
the time [4]. Users with different characteristics have dif-
ferent needs when using sports and fitness APPs. (erefore,
the design team will spend a lot of time and energy to design
detailed courses, which can meet the various training re-
quirements of users to the greatest extent. A complete lesson
plan is included to ensure that users receive the best training
guidance in each training session. (is design not only
ensures the practicability of the software, but also achieves

true personal customization [5]. For example, after the
“keep” registration and login is successful, the user enters
personal information such as his gender, age, height, and
weight, thus completing the preliminary targeted service,
and then the APP requires the user to make an estimate of
his exercise experience, select a better fitness guide for
themselves according to your level of exercise, and perform
efficient fitness exercises while avoiding or reducing sports
injuries.(is customized service for different individuals can
reduce the time it takes for users to find suitable courses, and
for those who lack knowledge of sports and fitness, it also
eliminates the trouble of facing dazzling training courses but
not knowing how to choose [6]. In addition, the highly
targeted exercise intensity and difficulty also ensure the
scientific nature of exercise and fitness. As a social group,
socializing is the most basic need of everyone. Most of the
users who use APP for exercise and fitness want to share
their daily exercise situation. Based on this, the sports and
fitness APP is specially created for the majority of users. (e
community sets up corresponding sections for users to share
their fitness experience [7]. Every day, various fitness experts
post news and share their fitness experience. (e content
shared includes text, pictures, and videos in various and
vivid forms. Users can leave comments below the news to
communicate with each other, and they can also follow their
favorite people and share them with them. Not only are
Sports and fitness APPs used for sports and fitness, but their
internal sharing communities often form a small society, and
information spreads from interpersonal communication to
intergroup communication [8]. Exercise and fitness itself is a
boring behavior. When people keep repeating the same
action, they will gradually get bored with it. At the same
time, doing exercise requires people’s physical strength and
energy, which is whymany people do not like exercise. In the
community, there are thousands of users who are insisting
on exercising, which will make people feel a sense of group
belonging, reduce their resistance to exercise or fitness, and
gradually find the fun of exercise and fitness. After a complex
action or a goal set by oneself is achieved, one can share their
joy and experience with others [9].

In addition to the product itself, sports and fitness APPs
persuade others to change their sports attitudes and be-
haviors, but also affect user behavior through the inter-
personal interaction of product users [10]. For example, the
APP named “Le Power” has a sharing section in the ap-
plication, which brings together people with the same health
needs. Users can share their daily progress, and they can also
view the popular shares and learn their strengths. At the
same time, self-motivation is generated [11]. If a user often
checks the information posted by popular and other users, it
will invisibly affect the individual’s attitude towards sports
and change their cognitive mechanism of sports and fitness.
It will prompt them to spontaneously generate the desire to
integrate into the group and therefore urge themselves to
exercise, and gradually they will like the changes brought
about by exercise [12]. Sports and fitness APPs can grasp the
psychology of the audience, use the stimulation of the
various senses of the APP itself, add some incentives, co-
operate with other users to interact and share content, and
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carry out effective persuasion. (e above types of effective
persuasion designs are conducive to user changing one’s
own sports attitude and living habits, actively participating
in sports groups, and using APP to assist sports, producing
obvious persuasion effect, and finally achieving the purpose
of promoting products [13].

3. Intelligent Word Frequency Analysis

For a fixed (l, d) and single sequence length n, this section
analyzes the effect of the number of input sequences t and
the proportion of sequences containing motif instances in all
sequences q on the time performance of the qPMS algo-
rithm. (e analyzed algorithms mainly focus on the suffix
tree-based pattern-driven qPMS algorithm and the sample-
based pattern-driven qPMS algorithm.

For a pattern-driven qPMS algorithm based on a suffix
tree, the algorithm needs to construct a suffix tree index
structure of t input sequences of length n, where each edge
marks a non-empty substring in the input sequence. For any
node v in the tree, strv represents the string formed by
concatenating the substrings on the path from the root to v.
If v is a leaf, then strv represents a suffix of the input se-
quence; otherwise strv represents the common prefix of the
suffixes corresponding to all leaf nodes under node v. (e
suffix tree has exactly t n leaf nodes, which means that after t
n suffixes of the input sequence the number of the sequence
in which strv occurs exactly is stored at each node v in the
tree. Using a vector of t bits, the i-th bit is set to 1 if the string
appears in the i-th sequence; otherwise, it is set to 0.

In addition to the suffix tree, the algorithm also uses a
pattern tree. It is a complete quadtree of depth l that rep-
resents all patterns on the alphabet  of lengths ranging
from 1 to l. (e algorithm performs a depth-first search on
the pattern tree. When searching for the pattern p corre-
sponding to a node, use the suffix tree index to obtain the
union of the exact occurrence sequence numbers of all d
neighbors of p. (us, a sequence in which p occurs ap-
proximately with a mismatch of the largest d positions is
obtained. If the number of sequences in which p approxi-
mately occurs is greater than or equal to qt and the length of
p is less than l, then continue searching for pattern
pb(b ∈). Otherwise, the algorithm performs a pruning
strategy on the subtree representing the node of p and finally
outputs all patterns of length l that can span at least qt
sequences.

(e smaller q is, the more computation time is required
to drive the qPMS algorithm based on the suffix tree pattern
[14]:

Pr � 
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t
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i
. (1)

For sample-pattern-driven qPMS algorithms, their
temporal performance mainly depends on the number of
candidate motifs generated. (e algorithm uses all h-tuples
in t-qt + h reference sequences to generate candidate motifs;
that is, this takes into account all possible combinations of h
reference sequences in t-qt + h reference sequences, and the

number is denoted as Ncom , and it is calculated by formula
(2). For a particular algorithm, the value of h(h≥ 1) is
generally fixed.(erefore, Ncom is mainly affected by t and q.
Obviously, with the increase of t or the decrease of q, Ncom
will increase; that is, more candidate motifs need to be
generated, which requires more computation time.

Ncom �
t − qt + h

h
  �


h
i�1(t − qt + i)

h!
. (2)

(e algorithm obtains the k mismatch counts for all
w-mers in the input sequence. (e algorithm is given a
w-mer x, where countk(x) represents the k mismatch count
of x, which is calculated by (3). Among them, Iy is an in-
dicator variable, which is 1 when dH(x, y)≤ k; otherwise, it
is 0.

countk(x) � 
y∈wD

Iy. (3)

(e k mismatch count is based on the counting oper-
ation on the FM-Index (that is, counting the exact number of
occurrences of a given w − mer in the data set D, which is
denoted as count(y) to solve countk(x)). countk(x) is
converted to the sum of the exact number of occurrences of
multiple w-mers, which is calculated by .

countk(x) � 
y∈Bk(x)

count(y).
(4)

FM-Index is a self-indexing data structure. We assume
that all suffix ranking intervals prefixed by the string φ in the
input sequence are denoted as [Lφ, Rφ]. (e process of
calculating count(y) using FM-Index is briefly described as
follows [15].

(e algorithm traverses thew characters of y sequentially
from right to left (that is, backward search). When accessing
the i-th (1≤ i≤w) character y[i], on the basis of the interval
[Lφ′ , Rφ′] of φ′ � y[i + 1 · · · w], the interval [Lφ, Rφ] of φ �

y[i . . . w] is obtained in O(log|Σ|) time. Finally, count(y)

equals Ry − Ly + 1. (us, the time to compute count(y) is
O(w log|Σ|).

FM-Index can compute the counts of individual w-mers
very efficiently. However, if the counts for each w-mer y in
Bk(x) are independently computed to obtain countk(x),
then there will be many common suffixes that are repeatedly
searched backwards. For example, we assume to compute a
3-mer x � ACG with a 1 mismatch count; when indepen-
dently counting the occurrences of these four elements ACG,
CCG, GCG, and TCG in B1(x), their common suffix CGwill
be searched backward 4 times.Moreover, the goal of this step
is to get the k-mismatch counts for all w-mers in the input
sequence, so that the number of repetitions can be quite
large. (erefore, in order to achieve this goal efficiently, it is
necessary to design a method that minimizes the number of
repetitions of backward search operations.

Based on these considerations, as shown in Figure 1, the
k-mismatch count precomputes the count(y)-values of all
w-mer y in the input sequence and stores it in a table Tof size
4w. Among them, T[i] stores the count (y) value of w-mer y of
stn(y) � i. (en, the kmismatch count countk(x) for a given
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w-mer x is obtained by querying table T |Bk(x)| times and
accumulating the T[stn(y)] value for each y in Bk(x) [16].

To ensure good spatial and temporal performance, the k
mismatch counts must be chosen appropriately for w and k.
Except for constructing FM-Index, it is not a�ected byw and
k; the space complexity of kmismatch count is O(4h), which
is mainly used to store table T. Equation (5) gives the
computation time Tcount for the k-mismatch count, which
mainly depends on two parts. One is to establish a table T,
and the time is recorded as T1. In the worst case, each node
in the quadtree with depthw is visited inO(log|Σ|) time.�e
second is the lookup table T; the time is recorded as T2, that
is, the k mismatch counts of all w-mers in the sequence of t
bars of length n are calculated through the lookup table
T. Among them, the algorithm needs to look up the table
(Bk(w −mer)) times to calculate the k mismatch count
countk(w −mer) of a w-mer.

O Tcount( ) � O T1 + T2( ) � O ∑
w

i�0
4wlog|Σ| + tn Bk(w −mer)

∣∣∣∣
∣∣∣∣ 

� O ∑
w

i�0
4wlog|Σ| + tn∑

k

i�0

w

i
( )(|Σ| − 1)i .

(5)

�e overall process is shown in Figure 2. �e initial
threshold f is set as the sum of the frequency Nr of random
occurrences in the input sequence when w-mer is the
background sequence and the frequency Nm of random
occurrences in the input sequence when it is a motif in-
stance, and the computation ofNr andNm is referenced. For
any two w-mers that overlap, if the length of the overlap is
greater than w/2, the algorithm combines the two w-mers
into a substring. Furthermore, some substrings are syn-
thesized by more than two w-mers (for example, the sub-
strings in st in Figure 2).

Next, the method of splitting substrings is described as
follows.

�e algorithm builds an attraction table of size |φ| − l + 1
for each substring φ, which is denoted by attractTableφ. To
explain the attraction table, we �rst de�ne the distance
dis(φ,φ′) of the two substrings φ and φ′ as the Hamming
distance of the pair of l-mers with the smallest Hamming
distance in φ and φ′, which is calculated by formula (6). On
this basis, the value attract Tableφ[i] of the i-th element of the
attraction table is calculated by formula (7), where
min Posφ(φ′) represents the positions of all possible l-mers
in φ that produce dis(φ,φ′).

A C G T

A C G T A C G T

...

A C G T A C G T

···1 1 1 0 ···0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
0 1 2 3 12 13 14 15

· · · · · ·

A C G T
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address

AAA 0
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... ...

AAG 32

AAT 48

A G T T G A A A C G T G C T G

A A G C A C G A G G A C C G C

C A G T T G A C G A T C G A A

An example of k mismatch count for w-mer AAA is calculated

In this example, D={S1, S2, S3}, w=3, k=1

Lϕ
Rϕ

LA
RA

LAA
RAA

w

LAAA
RAAA

LCAA
RCAA

LGAA
RGAA

LTAA
RTAA

LCA
RCA

LGA
RGA

LTA
RTA

LAT
RAT

count (TA)=RTA-LRA+1=0

count (y)
for stn (y)=i

y⋲Bk(AAA)

countk (AAA)=  count (y)=1+1+...+0=5

y⋲Bk (AAA)

S1:

S2:

S3:Bk (AAA)

LCT
RCT

LGT
RGT

LTT
RTT

LATT
RATT

4w-4 4w-3 4w-2 4w-1

LCTT
RCTT

LGTT
RGTT

LTTT
RTTT

LC
RC

LG
RG

LT
RT

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of k-mismatch count.
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dis φ,φ′( ) � min
x∈φ,x′∈φ′

dH x, x′( ), (6)

attract Tableφ[i] � φ′: φ′ ∈ A − φ{ }, i ∈ min Posφ φ′( ){ }
∣∣∣∣∣

∣∣∣∣∣,

(7)

minPosφ φ′( ) � arg min
1≤i≤φφ−l+1

dis φ[i · · · i + l − 1],φ′( ). (8)

�e algorithm uses clustering to distinguish substrings
corresponding to di�erent motifs. Clustering adopts AP
clustering, which has the advantages of fast calculation
speed, the ability to automatically determine the number of
clusters, and the ability to obtain cluster centers. For each

obtained cluster, the cluster center (the centroid of the
cluster) is regarded as the substring most similar to the
motif, which will help to �lter out randomly occurring high-
frequency substrings. During clustering, the calculation
method of similarity sim(φ,φ′) of two elements (that is, two
substrings φ and φ′) is shown in formula(9), where
dis(φ,φ′) is calculated by formula (7) [17].

sim φ,φ′( ) �
−dis φ,φ′( ), ifdis φ,φ′( )≤ 2d,
−dis φ,φ′( ) × 10, otherwise.


 (9)

After clustering, the resulting clusters need to be merged.
Because the AP algorithm generally obtains multiple clus-
tering results, there may be multiple clusters corresponding

Start

Filter the w-mer: Keep the n-mer x () with count k (x)> f

Synthetic substring: synthesize w-mer with an overlap
length of w / 2 into a substring () and save it in A

Number of substrings>
5,000 f←f+2

Y

φ CACCGCCAAAAGCGGCTCCGTAGGTGCGGTTTATCGTCAGTAGC

attractTableφ [1] 030021365453320300523 11302310321132-----

φ_right TAGGTGCGGTTTATCGTCAGTAGC

attractTableφ [1] 113023103 2113 2-----

Split substring: For each substring φ in 4, perform the split (φ) and save the obtained
substring in A '.The example of splitting a substring is as follows (l=12):

split (φ)

φ_left CA CCGCCA Save φ_mid C
CAAAAGCGGC
TCCGTAG in A"|φ_left| <l, abandon

split (φ-right)

|φ_right_left| <l, abandon

φ_ right_left TAGG Save φ_right_mid AGGTGCGGTTTATCGTCA in A'' φ_right_right TCA GTAGC

|φ_right_righ| <l, abandon

End

St

St

f←Nn+Nm

S1:
S2:
S3:

S1:
S2:
S3:

Figure 2: Schematic diagram of high-frequency substring acquisition.
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to the same motif. �e discriminant conditions for merging
two clusters c and c′(|c|≥ |c′|) are as follows.

�e algorithm uses the cluster center φ of c to compare
each substring φ′ in c′. If the number of φ′ in c′ satisfying

dis(φ,φ″)≤d is signi�cantly larger than the number Pd|c′|
in the random case (by default, according to formula (10)),
then c and c′ are merged. �e merging process adopts a
greedy strategy.

Step 1: Calculate the k-mismatch counts for all w-mer in the input
sequence (in this example, w=7, k=O)

S1 TCGGACA GTGCCA GC GATACATCAT..A CAGT

frequency 1 4 10 11 39 61 23 21 20 I8 18 9 7 5 3 3 4 2 1 1 2 1 2 2.......

S2 TGT...AACTGATTCTGGTGACGCGG C G G TT

frequency 1 1 2..3 5 6 8 10 9 8 7 7 6 5 5 5 4 3 2 1 1 1......

S3 TGCTAGTGCGA GGGAAACCTA GTG...CTGCTT

frequency 1 2 12 19 37 39 88 87 89 85 8 5 3 3 4 4 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 …...

S3 TGCTAGTGCGA GGGAAACCTA GTG...CTGCTT

frequency 1 2 12 19 37 39 88 87 89 85 8 5 3 3 4 4 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 …...

frequency is the k mismatch count value for the w-mer starting from
the current position

St AT...CGAGGCCAGTGCGAGCTATACGA TCA

frequency 2 1...3 6 11 18 49 48 45 42 38 17 34 14 16 7 2 2 2 1 2 2......

Step 2: Search the peak substring based on the structural template
template (in this case <(7, 1 [1, 2] (8, 1), 0.3>)

St:

S3:

S2:

S1: T C G G A C A G T G C C A G C G A T A C A T C A T…A C A G T

T G T….A A C T G A T T C T G G T T A C G C G G C G G T T
Example

Interfere
T G C T A G T G C G A G G G A A A C C T A G T G..C T GC TT

A T...G C G A G C C A G T G C G A G C T A T A C G A T C A

Example

Example

Step3: Structural modes are obtained by peak substring grouping

Compare any two
substrings

Peak substring
clustering

The structure
module is
obtained

Cluster is obtained CGGACAGTGCCAGCAATACATC

GCTAGTGCGAGGGAAACCTAG
......

AGCCAGTGCGAGCTATACGATC

CGGACAGTG_AGCGATACATC

GCTAGTG_AGCGAAACCTAG
......

AGCCAGTG_AGCGATACGATC

Compare the peak
substrings within the

clusters

Consensus sequence: GACAGTG_AGCGATAC

Figure 3: Schematic diagram of SMS algorithm.
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φ′: φ′ ∈ c′, dis φ,φ′( ≤ d 


>Pd c′


 + 20% c′


. (10)

Most of the motif sets and induced sets can be distin-
guished using statistical methods, and their weights (cal-
culated by ((11) are significantly different. Specifically, they
determine two thresholds am and ad. (en, for a given
bounded set D′, if w(D′)≤ am or w(D′)≥ ad, then D′ is
judged to be a motif set or induced set. If w(D′)≤ am, then
D′ is judged to be a set of motifs. Otherwise, the algorithm
iteratively prunes 10 substrings from D′ until it is deter-
mined to be a motif set. In the experiment, the following
method is used to determine the threshold am: the algorithm
randomly generates 1000 samples containing |D′| motif
instances, calculates the weight of each sample, obtains the
mean μ and standard deviation σ, and sets am � μ + σ.

w(D) � 

φ,φ′∈D

dis φ,φ′( .
(11)

For each output sample sequence set D′, t′ � |D′|, q′
selection is discussed as follows: although rule 3 is used to
ensure that D′ corresponds to a set of motif instances with
maximum likelihood, q’ cannot be set to 100. On the one hand,
the rule 3 test D′ is the statistical method used. On the other
hand, when calculating the distance between two substrings φ
and φ′, the value is the Hamming distance of a pair of l-mer x
and x′ with the smallest Hamming distance in φ andφ′. In this
way, when the distance between φ and φ′ is calculated, the
position of the minimum Hamming distance in φ may not be
fixed, which also affects the accuracy of the result.

(e high-frequency w-mer is obtained. A single
monomorphic instance may correspond to multiple over-
lapping high-frequency w-mers. An instance of a structural
motif might be a sequence fragment enriched in high-fre-
quency w-mers, which can be referred to as a peak substring.
(erefore, the algorithm can search for peak substrings in
the input sequence set according to the structural motif
template to obtain potential structural motif instances.

Because some peak substrings may be structural motif
instances, and some peak substrings may also be randomly
overrepresented substrings, these substrings need to be
clustered, and it is expected that there is a cluster that
contains only structural motif instances. (en, the sub-
strings in the clusters are aligned to obtain structural motifs.

Based on this, as shown in Figure 3, SMS consists of the
following three steps. First, the algorithm computes the k
mismatch counts for all w-mers in the input sequence.
Second, the algorithm searches for peak substrings according
to the structural motif template. Finally, the algorithm obtains
structural motifs by grouping peak substrings.

For a given structural motif template, the length L of the
peak substring is set to a fixed value. Structural motif in-
stances are not of fixed length due to variable-length in-
tervals between adjacent monomorphs. L′ represents the
maximum length of a structural motif instance. In order for
a peak substring to cover a complete structural motif in-
stance, L should be greater than or equal to L′. In addition,
w-mers in D that overlap with both ends of the structural
motif instance may also appear frequently. If L is set directly

to L′, these substrings may cause the resulting peak sub-
strings to be shifted in position relative to the true structural
motif instance. In order to solve this problem, it is necessary
to add a safety threshold f to L′ to get L, and f is 5 by default
in the experiment. Based on this, L is calculated by (12),
where li is the length of the i-th monomorphic body, and gi

′
is the maximum value of the interval between the i-th and
i+1 monomorphic bodies [18].

L � 

β

i�1
li + 

β−1

i�1
gi
′ + f. (12)

For each sequence si(1≤ i≤ t) in D, a peak substring is
obtained as follows:

(e algorithm traverses all substrings si[j · · · j + L − 1]

(1≤ j≤ |si| − L + 1) of length L in si in turn, calculates the
score of si[j · · · j + L − 1], and then obtains the substring
with the largest score as the peak substring in si. At most, qt
sequences in D contain instances of structural motifs.
(erefore, the top qt peak substrings with the largest scores
at the end are selected.

(e main idea of calculating the si[j . . . j + L − 1] score is
to use a recursive method. (e algorithm iterates over all
combinations of unimodal positions that satisfy the separa-
tion constraint. For each combination, a score was obtained
by accumulating the k-mismatch counts of the w-mers lo-
cated at the respective monotome positions. Finally, the
maximum score is taken as the score of si[j · · · j + L − 1].

maxPOS � L − 

β

i�1

li − 

β−1

i�1
gi + 1. (13)

Some of the symbols used are defined below. [si, ei]

represents the interval in which the instance of the i-th
monotome may appear in φ and φ′, which is calculated by
(14). We define a triplet 〈〈p1, . . . , pi〉, 〈p1′, . . . , pi

′〉, dis〉:

p1, . . . , 〉, pi〉 and 〈p1′, . . . , pi
′〉 to mark the positions of the

first i instances of the monotome in φ and φ′, respectively.
dis represents the sum of the Hamming distances of the two
instances of each of the first i unimorphs, which is calculated
by (15). If i � β, then this triple represents an alignment of φ
and φ′ and the distance of φ and φ′.

si, ei  �

0, L − 

β

k�2
li − 

β

k�1
gi

⎤⎥⎦, if i � 1,


i−1

k�1
li + 

i−1

k�1
gi, L − 

β

k�i+1
li − 

β

k�i

gi
⎡⎢⎣ ⎤⎥⎦, if 1< i< β



β−1

k�1
li + 

β−1

k�1
gi, L⎡⎢⎣ ⎤⎥⎦, if i � β,

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

, (14)

dis � 

i

j�1
dH φ pj, pj + lj − 1 ,φ pj

′ . . . pj
′ + lj − 1  .

(15)
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Clustering uses AP clustering, which has the advantages
of fast calculation speed, the ability to automatically de-
termine the number of clusters, and the ability to obtain
cluster centers. For each obtained cluster, the cluster center
was considered as the substringmost similar to the structural
motif. We give two peak substrings as φ and φ′, and their
similarity sim(φ,φ′) is calculated by formula (16), where
dis(φ,φ′) represents the minimum distance between φ and
φ′, which is obtained by algorithm 7.

sim φ,φ′( ) �
−dis φ,φ′( ), ifdis φ,φ′( )≤ ∑

β

i�1
di,

−dis φ,φ′( ) × 10, otherwise.




(16)

In each cluster, the cluster center φ is used to align with
each substring φ′ in the class, and the tag value (tag) is added
to the position corresponding to the best alignment in φ. �e
method to obtain the comparison is as follows: for each
substring φ′ in the class, the best alignments of φ and φ′ are
queried, and the positions of each monomorphic instance of
φ are found, and the same marker values are added to these
positions, and the values are calculated by

tag �∑
β

i�1
li − dis φ,φ′( ). (17)

Figures 4–8 show the experimental results of testing
di�erent algorithms on �ve datasets, respectively. �rough
experiments, it can be concluded that compared with other
structural motif discovery algorithms the SMS algorithm can
�nd implanted structural motifs faster while maintaining
similar accuracy. SMS is not sensitive to input parameters.
Faced with di�erent parameters of di�erent test data sets, the
algorithm can search for structural motifs within a few
minutes (except for the case of β(2) ).

As shown in Figure 4, with the increase of l1 + l2, the
running time of the left �gure is shown as follows.

�e runtime of SMS grows linearly and insigni�cantly,
processing a use case with l1 + l2 equal to 29 in just 98 s.
RISOTTO’s runtime grows intermittently exponentially.
�ere is a small drop in time after each exponential increase
(for example, 17 to 15 drops, 21 to 19 drops). �is is due to
the fact that the constraints of the �rst unimodal in the
structural motif are stronger than the previous one.
EXMOTIF is also growing exponentially. However, its
growing trend is more pronounced, and a segfault is re-
ported when l1 + l2 is greater than or equal to 27. �e
running time of MoTeX-II is basically maintained at about
11000 s, and the time performance is not a�ected by pa-
rameters. �e recognition accuracy of the right image is as
follows: MoTeX-II does not participate in the comparison,
and the other three algorithms have comparable accuracy.
SMS �nds that the result is shifted by one bit when l1 + l2 is
equal to 17, but the accuracy is not greatly a�ected.

As shown in Figure 5, as the number of sequences
changes, the runtime aspect of the left graph is as follows:
SMS always �nds the right result in a very short time. RI-
SOTTO’s execution time is second only to SMS. �is is
because RISOTTO is implemented based on a suªx tree,
and it is not sensitive to the number of sequences. �e
execution time of EXMOTIF and MoTeX-II is greatly af-
fected by t, where EXMOTIF reports a segmentation fault
when t is greater than or equal to 8000, and MoTeX-II
cannot get results within 48 hours when t≥ 6000. �e
recognition accuracy of the right picture is as follow:
MoTeX-II does not participate in the comparison, RISOTTO
and EXMOTIF are slightly better than SMS when t is equal
to 1000, and the accuracy is the same in other cases.

As shown in Figure 6, as q varies from 0.2 to 0.9, the
runtime aspect of the left graph is as follows: SMS can get
results within 100 s in the worst case, and the time increases
linearly. RISOTTO can get results within 300 s in the worst
case, and the time also increases linearly. �e running time
of EXMOTIF decreases with the increase of q, and it takes
4784 s in the worst case when q is equal to 0.2. MoTeX-II
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running time is not a�ected by q. �e recognition accuracy
of the right image is as follows: when q is less than 0.5, the
accuracy of RISOTTO is zero, and in the rest of the cases, the
three algorithms (except MoTeX-II) have the same accuracy.

As shown in Figure 7, as the gap increases, the runtime
aspect of the left graph is as follows: EXMOTIF and MoTeX-
II are not a�ected by gap and the running time remains
unchanged. SMS and RISOTTO time grow linearly; the
latter is slightly stronger than the former. �e recognition
accuracy of the right image is as follows: except for MoTeX-
II, the accuracy of the other three algorithms is basically the
same, and the accuracy of SMS is slightly lower when the gap
is equal to [1, 30].

As shown in Figure 8, as β goes from 2 to 5, the runtime
aspect of the left graph is as follows: SMS can get β equal to 5
at 1562 s. RISOTTO can get β equal to 5 in 2465 s. EXMOTIF
and MoTeX-II can only get results when β ≤ 3, EXMOTIF is
faster than MoTeX-II. When β >3, the former reports a

segfault, the latter cannot get results within 48 hours. �e
recognition accuracy in the right image is as follows:
MoTeX-II does not participate in the comparison,
EXMOTIF has zero accuracy, and both SMS and RISOTTO
can �nd results with the same accuracy.

4. Status Analysis and Future Development
Planning of Fitness APP Based on Intelligent
Word Frequency Analysis

�e fundamental purpose of “smart sports” is to meet
people’s needs for physical �tness and leisure and enter-
tainment, and to respond in a timely manner according to
the needs. In traditional physical exercise, the exercise needs
are solved by �nding a sports venue or simply �nding a park
for running, brisk walking and other sports. However, there
will always be situations where the sports venue cannot be
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found, the sports venue is occupied, or the weather is bad
and there is no venue. Moreover, not every sport is suitable
for di�erent people, some people are more suitable for
running, some people are more suitable for cycling, and so
on. �e development framework of “smart sports” is shown
in Figure 9.

�rough word frequency analysis, the demands of users
after experience are basically manifested in three aspects:
instinct layer, behavior layer, and re®ection layer. In terms of
the instinct level, the audience of �tness apps is mostly the
general public. �e ultimate goal of users is to enhance
physical �tness and master �tness culture. Today’s �tness
apps blindly pursue gorgeous interfaces and settings, Flow,
and volume while ignoring the most basic layers. At the
behavioral level, the way and mode of physical exercise are
the basis of user behavior. Users pay attention to the
practicability, simplicity, and operability of sports products.
Although innovation is very important for the sustainable
and stable development of products, the practicability of
product upgrading needs to be considered, the guidance
after product update is not enough, and the connection with

user experience is not considered in design innovation. In
terms of re®ective layer, there are “high cost,” “annoying, I
get stuck playing games,” “junk software, why there is no
celebrity �tness interactive message function,” “lack of
sports injury and sports medical information,” and other
feedback problems.�ere is not enough connection between
user needs and usability design, perceptual design, inter-
action, and emotional design.

�e smooth use of �tness apps is an important guarantee
for user experience. �is requires �tness APP to follow-up
user feedback in a timely manner and update the software to
adapt to the user’s individual needs. �e lack of correlation
between user needs and the functional content of �tness
APPs is mainly re®ected in the following aspects: some
�tness users cannot obtain valuable services such as sports
protection and health knowledge, and the application does
not take into account the needs of users with low �tness
literacy; �ere is no intuitive feedback, the function does not
take into account the user’s stage goals, personality char-
acteristics, and environmental conditions; the module is too
broad, the lack of payment guidance mechanism leads to
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limited access; the problem word frequency “update will not
be used” repeatedly refers to the content of �tness APP. In
this regard, it is generally believed that the new version of the
APP is only an extension of the old version of the APP. More
original content and new �tness models should be created,
rather than the mutual use of each APP content. �e content
update has not reached a practical level. Relevant running
data is received in a timely manner, and the �tness plan
cannot be adjusted in real time for the individual. In ad-
dition, the algorithm recommendation leads to overloading
the �tness information of the APP, and it is diªcult to
customize the personal �tness method by observing the
comprehensive situation of the user’s topic selection, fa-
vorite collection, �tness problem investigation, and physical
condition.

Based on the above research, the following recom-
mendations are made.

Improve the development of �tness functions and en-
hance users’ “action + sensory” experience. (1) Further im-
prove the APP’s existing experience functions such as target
management, interactive display, follow-up courses, cus-
tomer service, and other experience functions, and
strengthen the practical application of sports encyclopedia,
training plan, and live video, to expand the scale of activities
such as red envelope rewards, o�ine “encounters,” online
communities, and o�ine running groups. (2) �e �tness
APP needs to further optimize the AI algorithm to improve
the user’s exercise experience and the accuracy of exercise
needs and increase the integration of �tness text, images,
audio, video, and other forms with the media forms of
virtual reality, mixed reality, and augmented reality. Under
5G, the development of smart detection of motion status of
watch or other wearable devices will be further improved to

improve convenience. Increase the integration of IQ
media +APP, improve the intuitive feedback of personality
characteristics, emotional expression, body senses, etc. in
sports, so as to consolidate the e�ectiveness of interaction
with learning. (3) Set up cultural digital modules such as
health knowledge and health methods to promote cultural
publicity functions such as health information, healthy life
tips, �tness history, and �tness experts. Sports doctors tailor-
made �tness plans for each person provide online consul-
tation and o�ine service models and improve the APP’s
function of combining sports and medical care. (4) �e
online exercise mode of the APP requires the intelligent
connection of o�ine actions. �e APP platform is syn-
chronized with the data of national �tness venues, gyms,
�tness parks, and �tness trails to achieve convenient �tness
nearby and real-time feedback of �tness information.

Develop smart �tness social networking and improve
users’ “relevance + emotion” experience. �e word fre-
quency analysis re®ects users’ strong willingness to exercise
and socialize. Creating a “relevance + emotion” �tness social
environment is the key to improving user experience. (1)
Fitness APP needs to increase cooperation with social media
such as WeChat, Weibo, QQ, Douyin, and Toutiao, com-
prehensively connect network users, enhance the in®uence
of �tness culture, and make �tness communication more
convenient and e�ective. Increase the reward services for
interactive users such as online voting, �tness surveys,
running reviews, sports live broadcasts, and brand topics. (2)
Build �tness leaders. On the one hand, build grassroots
talents, �tness stars, and community opinion leaders, and
actively participate in the guidance of community topics and
community activities. Li Huizhen)’s social activities to re-
alize the transformation of emotional capital into �tness
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motivation. (3) Create an O2O fitness social model, improve
online discussions and offline fitness activities, offline
equipment experience online purchases, and online exercise
plans to formulate offline fitness interactions, etc. Fitness
APP needs to strengthen its interaction with offline stores
and sports running groups, body sculpting hall, fitness plaza,
and other cooperation, through the APP to the online
communication crowd extended to offline collective fitness
activities. At the same time, strengthen the connection
between fitness APPs and mass leisure and fitness activities
such as square dance and marathon, and finally create ex-
clusive brand tourism and events that belong to fitness APPs,
to further enhance the offline experience relevance and
participation emotion of fitness APPs. (4) Attach impor-
tance to users’ social and emotional expressions, improve
privacy mechanisms, and protect users’ personal informa-
tion; establish a knowledge exchange area, popularize sci-
entific fitness knowledge and fitness methods, use APP to
expand health education, and improve national health lit-
eracy; pay attention to fitness users’ psychology; create
transmedia storytelling and gamification design.

5. Conclusion

Sports and fitness apps can use big data mining technology
to provide users with user groups similar to their sports
hobbies. Users can exchange their own experiences about
venues, equipment, and exercise online anytime and any-
where, which greatly expands their social circles. At present,
there are many sports and fitness apps in the mobile app
market, and they are rich in functions and provide differ-
entiated services for people with different service needs. In
recent years, with the rapid development of sports fitness
apps, the functions of sports fitness apps have become more
and more abundant. In addition, the functions of major
sports and fitness platforms are also developing towards
homogeneity, so as to meet the fitness needs of different
people and improve market competitiveness. (is paper
combines the intelligent word frequency analysis algorithm
to analyze the current situation of fitness APP and study its
future development plan. (rough the experimental re-
search results, it can be seen that the fitness APP based on
intelligent word frequency analysis proposed in this paper
has a good effect. On this basis, this paper analyzes the
problems existing in the existing fitness APP and provides
suggestions for its future development.
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